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Student
population
hits
h its 1000
1000
Admissions brings in
in large
class of diversity students
b y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H a r r is
BY

It's
It’s hard to find room to sit in
chapel these days. Covenant is
now home to over 1000 underunder
graduates.
Of
O f 351 new students--the
students—the
largest group of
o f incoming stustu
dents yet--62
yet—62 are considered didi
en
versity, according to recent enrollment numbers.
year’s adad
But for two of last year's
mission representatives, responrespon
stu
sible for recruiting diversity stuaren’t everything.
dents, numbers aren't
"I'm
“ I’m still connected to the stustu
dents - I1just saw a few of
o f them in
the Great Hall - you do develop
we’re here to
relationships, and we're
help bridge the gap,"
gap,” said Laura
Ward, visiting her old office last
admis
Monday. Ward has left the admisPsycho
sions office to attend the Psychological Studies Institute in ChatChat
tanooga.
(’05) and Kara Cadwell
Ward ('05)
have brought in missionary kids,
international students and mimi
nority students.
missionary
Not including m1ss10nary
diver
kids, Covenant has 34 new diversity students, the same number
is up from 30
as last year, which is
diversity students in 2005 and 14
in 2004.
"The
“The Lord continues to bless
students,” said
us with unique students,"
is now responsible
Cadwell, who is
for recruiting all diversity students
since Ward left.
She considers relationships

with churches to be the pnmaprima
ry source of
o f diversity students.
Much of
o f her job she does over
the phone, building and using
those long-distance church concon
nections.
"I
“ I always begin by talktalk
experience,” said
ing about my experience,"
Cadwell, who lived in England
before she entered Covenant, finfin
o f grnduation
graduation
ishing an hour shy of
in 2006. She emphasizes Christcentered academics. "The
“The idea of
transforming and redeeming culcul
ture - I begin there,"
there,” she said.
Cadwell says she feels like a
child's first
nervous mother on her child’s
o f kindergarten when she sees
day of
ar
the students that she recruited arshe’s
rive on campus. She says she's
comforted knowing that students
attracted to Covenant are willing
to work through the kinks of
o f livliv
ing in a mostly white, American
population.
"Laura
“ Laura and Kara have done
a good job of being honest about
what it looks like to come to a
campus,” saidJanet
said Janet Hulsey,
white campus,"
o f Student Development, who
of
o f the school's
school’s
shouldered much of
diversity outreach progra.
program
m in its
first year without the experienced
Had
leadership of Dr. Daphne Haddad.
Hulsey and Cadwell are enen
couraged about the diversity propro
gram this year partly because ooff
of
Julie Moore, the new Director of
Student Life, a position created to
iooo, on page 22
see 1000,

Men from Ghetto bring a Mexican flavor to the soccer game last Saturday.

Bethany Mollenkof

Bethany Mollenkof

B o b den Dulk:
Bob
college luminary,
lum inary,

1937-2007
1937-2007
b y SAM
S a m BELZ
B e lz
BY

Bob den Dulk, long-time friend ooff Covenant Col
College, died at 69 years on August 2, 2007, after an ex
extended bout with cancer.
Covenant's board from
Mr. den Dulk served on Covenant’s
October 1994 to March 2002, and on the president’s
president's
sl,owed him down.
council two years until cancer slowed
Mr. den Dulk helped found Westminster Theologi
Theological Seminary in California and served as its president
for four years and on many other boards around the
“ He was so humble that you would never
country. "He
accomplishments,” said his granddaughter,
know his accomplishments,"
senior Sarina den Dulk.
When Sarina, first visited Covenant, professors
and board members would approach her and say,
“Your grandfather didn’t
"Your
didn't want me to say anything ...
he’s a great man."
man.”
but he's
“ He was a man ooff steady, clear thinking, who
"He
saw through a lot of the noise to...see
to ... see what was at
stake. He could go to the heart ooff the matter and
things,” said President Nielson about the for
grasp things,"
former board member.
Mr. den Dulk first discovered Covenant in the

1970s through students he was recruiting for West
Westminster Seminary in Philadelphia. According to
Sarina, Covenant students struck him as prepared
and sincere. Covenant became his favorite Christian
college. Sarina is the first member ooff her family to
study at Covenant.
The Board ooff Covenant College is made up of
28 members, who are all ruling or teaching elders
in the PCA or fraternal denominations. In the past,
one ooff Covenant’s
Covenant's fraternal denominations was the
Christian Reformed Church (CRC), ooff which Mr.
den Dulk was a member. In the 1980s, when the
CRC was becoming more theologically liberal in
many ways, Mr. den Dulk opposed them at every
inch, according to college trustee Joel Belz. Cov
Covenant wanted him as a connection point to the con
conservative branch ooff the CRC, Belz said.
When Covenant searches for people to fill the
28-member board, they look for men with the four
W's:
W
’s: witness, wisdom, work and wealth, Nielson says.
They look for businessmen ooff means with the dis
disboard's challenges ooff ge
gecernment to negotiate the board’s
ography and diversity.
see den D
u lk, on page 22
Dulk,
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The school catalog will have
a few more pages if Covenant
board members give their stamp
o f approval to new majors this
of
spring. More French and Spanish
may be spoken on campus, and
perhaps there will be more dinnei:
dinner
conversations about supply and
demand curves.
With new professors on staff
eco
and fresh syllabi in the works, ecomanomics, French and Spanish ma
jors will be on the docket for vote
memin March when the board mem
bers meet.
“ Support is very strong for
"Support
major," said Dr.
the economics major,”
Lance Wescher, recently named a
full-time faculty member. He says
departthese additions make the depart
ment’s
o f course offerings ·
ment's number of
higher than the national average ·
for economics departments. This ,
past summer he completed the
syllabi for new economic classes
EcoHistory and Philosophy of
o f Eco
nomics, Health and Economics,
the Economics of
o f Real Estate and
Industrial Organization.
At least six current students
plan to major in economics, says
Wescher.
conFreshman Julia Myers is con
sidering changing her major from
ecocommunity development to eco
relucnomics. She says she was reluc

tant to choose Covenant beacuse
of the limited number ooff majors
to choose from.
“ I really enjoy math and ecoeco
"I
nomics,”
“I’m excited
nomics," Myers said, "I'm
they’re
offering the major."
major.”
they're offering
As for the French and Spanish
they've been
majors, Neiles says they’ve
put on hold partly because there
Conare not many Westminster Con
fession-wielding foreign language
proteachers. But new language pro
fessor Dr. Sanford Shaw fits the
bill, making possible Spanish and
French majors.
Neiles, working towards his
doctorate, estimates that 30
students may choose a foreign
language major. He says that a
lannational shortage of
o f foreign lan
guage teachers and the edginess
ooff fluency on a job
job application
helped build the case to add the
majors.
Senior community developdevelop
ment
major
Jenny
Fearnow
plans
•r
major.••Beto
pick
up
a
French
major.
Be
~o
cause she studied in France1
France for
a semester, Fearnow has most ooff
the major requirements already
tacked down.
“ In the short run, the majors
"In
will provide more incentive for
for
students to continue studying forsaid.
languages," Fearnow said.
eign languages,”
She also belives the new majors
could open
open.• the door for other
like Arabic, and other
languages, lik,e
majors, such as anthropology.

reTo help meet the major re
quirement ooff eight upper-level
courses, new courses in literature,
culture, civilization and possibly
linguistics will be added. One
encoursemester abroad will be encour
aged, though not required.
And a new "state
“ state of
o f the art"
art”
foreign language lab equipped
with satellite will enable students
to watch live broadcasts from
France, Germany and Spain, says
Nieles. The lab is in the blueprints
o f the new academic building
of
camblooming on the east side of
o f cam
pus. The expected cost is at least
$ 20 ,000 .
$20,000.
A German minor will continue
to be offered. Two additional sese
mesters
o
f
Arabic
may
be
added
mestF.rs of
and the department is looking for
a professor to teach Chinese.
The new majors, professors
ex
say, are an opportunity to expand students'
students’ ability for service
around the world. Economics is a
rapidly growing field, while there
is always a need for multi-lingual
Americans, they say.
“There’s an old joke that if
"There's
you're
you speak three languages you’re
lantrilingual, if you speak two lan
guages you’re
you're bilingual, and if
you're an
you sp~a,k
speak one language you’re
American,”
“ Europe
Americap.," said Neiles. "EuropeAmeriy~ry impressed by Ameri
ar!r yery
ans ar#
cans that
lanth.at can speak a foreign lan
and it helps to break down
guage an~
barriers.”
barriers."
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head the diversity program.
passion," said
“This is my passion,”
"This
exMoore, a 2001 alumna, "I'm
“ I’m ex
cited. I have questions and things
that I am constantly learning, but
team."
I’m not alone. This is a team.”
I'm
She has a group ooff professors,
four work study students and 15
to 20 upperclassman dedicated to
diversity student mentorship.
“ Diversity enriches the campus
"Diversity
and enriches our lives,"
lives,” Moore
said, seated in her new office in

"We're
Career Development. “We’re
looking to grow from the past and
mistakes."
learn from our mistakes.”
Moore credits Cadwell and
Ward for their hard work on the
stu
front end to recruit diversity students.
“They’re the ones that have
"They're
gone out and built relationships.”
relationships."
Cadwell, whose office is on
o f the Probasco
the bottom floor of
diver
Center, says she available to diversity students, whether they need
secuhelp filling out W-2 or social secu
rity forms, or just need someone
to talk to.

unior J.J. Kelley laughs with diversity folk.
Junior

Mollenkof
Bethany
Bethany Moiienkot

page·iI
from den Dulk,
D ulk, on page

Bob
den Dulk
Dulk and wife Nellie
Bob den

Dulk
den Dulk
Sarina den
courtesy ooff Sarina
courtesv

Bob den Dulk more than satsat
standards
isfied all ooff Covenant’s
Covena11t's
for a board member. At heart, he
was a businessman pulled into the
theological and academic world.
He also loved the outdoors, farmfarm
ing and his children. With his
sons, he also owned some ooff the
biggest dairy herds in the councoun
try.
“It was his simple, straight
straight"It
forward, penetrating vision that
struck me the most. He was solid
through,” Nielson
through and through,"
said.

mini fi i

Admissions
worker Kara Cadwell
Admissions worker

Bethany Mollenkof

Faculty Quote of the Week

“You look nice. 'Course,
‘Course, I could get arrested for saying that, but I don't
don’t care."
care.”
"You
R ay Clark, to Admissions'
Admissions’ Kara
K a ra Cadwell.
- Professor Ray
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Verdicts
Yes...

to the absence

o f physical and emotional
of
trash in our lives.

NO ...

No. ..to
to the absence of
trashcans around campus.

Letters to
letters
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with “Letter
"Letter
Editor” in the subject line.
to the Editorn

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
145 ,14049
x4049 Scenic Highway
Box l45,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
ake letters topicaiand
topical and keep them
Make
•• M
200 words.
under 20-0
m ay be
edited f o r clarity and
b~ editedfor
•• Letters may
length.
fullll
•• Letters should be signed with fu
name, class standing, and
a n d declared
major, iiff applicable.
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Looking
in over the
Look
college
ge laundry
aund ry list
colle
Let’s keep talking about how policies are made here
Let's
As you can see, the Bagpipe is now in
print. Several things changed in the last week.
President Nielson met with other members
o f the administration Tuesday and decided
of
polto temporarily suspend the new advisor pol
icy. It will not be enacted until a committee
o f faculty, administration and students has
of
sufficiently mulled it over and recommended
a revision. So now we are under the same
policy as last year, which means that this issue
ooff the Bagpipe was not reviewed prior to its
publication—not by a faculty advisor and not
publication--not
by a member of
o f the administration.
The President met with the faculty on
Tuesday and publicly apologized for the way
the advisor policy was passed. Dr. Jeff Hall,
VP ooff Academic Affairs, also offered his
apologies. These are honorable responses, re
responses that are rare among leaders Gust
(just look
at what’s
what's happening in Congress right now).
They help us to move forward with solutions
in mind instead ooff bitterness.
Some issues remain:
We remain adamantly opposed to prior
review ooff the Bagpipe, and will voice these
concerns in committee meetings. We are also
college's right to withhold the
opposed to the college’s
publication or distribution of
o f the Bagpipe on
campus.

We remain concerned about the interacinterac
tions between policy-makers and those whom
unpolicies affect. The relationship appears un
from both sides. And
distrustful--from
derstandably distrustful—
it continues to be so. To some extent, faculty
and administration are both imagining the
worst ooff each other. Students get caught in
the crossfire. Of
O f course, disagreements and
don't
dissatisfaction will always arise, but they don’t
always need to. They drain energy from the
lead
school when they are unnecessary. The leado f the school should pursue policies
ership of
and practices that affirm the value of
o f each
part of
o f the school body. In doing so, they afaf
firm their own authority. They teach us how
to live in community.
The role of
o f Student Senate at this school
remains unclear. Officially Student DevelopDevelop
whethment oversees the Senate. It is murky wheth
er Senate by-laws must conform to policies
passed by the college. Senate must grapple
busiwith their purpose to understand their busi
ness beyond organizing parties and dishing
powout budgets. We need a Senate that has pow
er to represent students.
One more thing: the rash words ooff some
alumni in the last
few weeks have not been
las£ ·few
biogs or in emails
helpful. Foolish words on blogs
have drowned out
mit some valuable voices in

the college community, and have eclipsed
the opinions of
o f more thoughtful graduates.
welThe concern of
o f alumni for the college's
college’s wel
ignored--or
fare is vital, but it will be ignored—
or worse,
reacted against—
if they lower themselves to
against--if
name-calling and mockery. As students, we
have been happy to have alumni speak up in
o f the newspaper and we want them
defense of
to continue to speak up. But we need careful
words, not rants.
The Bagpipe is thankful to Dr. Cliff ForeFore
man for his many years ooff advising to the
Bagpipe. For the time being he remains our
advisor. While his lack of
o f involvement has
been criticized by members ooff the college
encommunity in recent years, Foreman has en
trusted student journalists with responsibility,
ino f in
a great privilege ooff education. His lack of
terference with what goes in the paper is a
enmatter ooff principle because he wants to en
courage the voice ooff the student. He has been
an advocate for us and has helped whenever
we have sought his counsel about the BagBag
pipe.
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Lady Scots IN
i
Nine
goals put
win big at La(ly:;
•
Lady
Scots
in
1n
Tennessee
rankings
Wesleyan the f ranl<lngs

S co ts off to
Scots
s ta rt
a fast start

t!!f:!
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The Lady Scots volleyball
team surged back after dropping
the first game to win the next three
games to bring home the win in
their first conference game ooff the
year at Tennessee Wesleyan this
past Tuesday:
Tuesday.
After losing the first game 2630, Covenant answered big by
winning 30-28, 30-23, and 30-24
to get the win in their conference
opener. Kate Hampson led the
Lady Scots with 13 kills and 21
digs while Joanna McGill had 10
kills and 12 digs. Val March and
Anna Simonton each had 20 digs
a piece for the series.
of
The Lady Scots have a pair of
weekend games at home coming
up; Friday night they take on Trevecca Nazarene at 7:00 p.m. and
I 0:00
then Saturday morning at 10:00
they’ll
batde Montreat College.
they'll battle

All it took was a good, old
whoopin' and the Lady
fashioned whoopin’
nationlil
Scots are back on the national
scene.
women’s socsoc
The Covenant women's
cer team destroyed Bluefield 9-0,
remaining perfeqt
perfect in conference
play and earnirig
earning 'aa ·#15
#15 ra@g
ranking
play,and
in the NAIA national poll.
poll_
jn
The Lady Scots attacked
from
attackedfrom
every direction possible: nine
from eight diffe,
different
goals came ftonf
Not even a minute ' into
players. Note,~tn
the contest Kalie Estrada foun
found
o f the net on an assist
Thursday's home
After Thursday’s
the back of
against Mobile Univer
Univerfrom Jenny Carter, setting the game agaitlst
tone for the cpming
coming beatdow:fu
beatdown. sity, this Saturday at 3:30
3:~0 the
~pne
Scots host Lwdsey:
Lyndsey ,\frlWil
team in scoring wi,Ui
with Lady Sco~:;host
Eeading the tearti)in,
'Leading
son ColleKe,
College, ranked second in
ip
two goals each, Carter and ReRe $on
becca Sasscer also led Covenant the conference.
in assists with two a piece.
i,n

releri!~'ssly
The Lady Scots relentlessly
added to the Bluefield body
count with devestating goals
from Desiree Robinson, Leigh
Lydia
Graham, Karis Brauer, Ly~a
Jones, Hanµah
Hannah Stowe and
Jen
andJeQ
Politano.
The win brings the Lady
overall record and
to a 3-0 .overall
Scots
·
2-0
in
conference
(AAC).
play .(MQ).
2-0 i.n c~lTh~t~nce play
With tough µ-0
1-0 wins over
Trin
ovet':'t'tinWith,
Christian and Montreat, the
ity Christi~
pummeling that Covenant
Covenant gave
pummelipg
Saturday propeled a
Bluefield Sawrday
previously unranked
Lady Scots
anked La<ly,~ots
½ot@tiy
squad to 15th 'hi
in the
tpe country
and #1 in Region
XII.
•. egionXlI.

Freshman Sasha Viatrov turns on the heat vs.
Trinity Christian.
b
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On the road at Bluefield this
past Saturday, the men’s
men's soccer
team notched a 2-0 win to open
conference play, bringing their
record to an undefeated 3-0 (1-0
(1 -0
AAC).
Twenty minutes in,
Jake War
Warin,Jake
ren got things started for the
Scots with the game’s
game's first goal.
Just three minutes before halftime
halftimy
Mike Shaw threw down the Scots
second goal, burying the Rams in
a hole they couldn’t
of
couldn't climb out of.
The Scots were 'coming
coming

Ben Barron

off ooff a 3-1 throttling ooff Trin
Trinity Christian and a hair-raising,
come-from-behind overtime 2-1
victory against Southern Polytech
Polytechnic State. David Stair’s
Stair's 40-yard
second half goal against Southern
and Julian Allgeier’s
Allgeier's overtime
Poly andjulian
free-kick goal in the same game
earned recognition for both Scots
as AAC players ooff the week.
This Saturday, the Scots will
face their greatest test as they host
their first nationally ranked oppo
opponent this year —
-- sixth-ranked Lee
University. The game is at 1:00
I :00 at
Scotland Yard.

Cross Country opens up at Sewanee
b
y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
BY

Runners line up at the Sewanee Invitational.

Nathan Davis

Last Saturday the Scots trav
traveled to the University ooff the
South for the Sewanee invitation
invitational where the men’s
men's team finished
fin7, and the ladies fin
12th out ooff 117,
ished last out ooff 18 teams.
The heat and the humidity
slowed times across the board.
Scots’
runner. sophomore
Scots' top runner,
51 st with
Enoch Elwell, finished 51st

a time ooff 29:25 for the 8 K
K race.
Next was Matt Katzenberger at
30:17
30: 17 (67th) and Luke Irwin at
31:16 (90th).
Lucy Miller led the Lady Scots
in the 5 K
K race, clocking in at
over21:43
21 :43 good for 40th place over
all. Emily Cunningham was next
in 80th place at 23:00, followed by
Diana Melcher at 26:45.
The Scots next race is Friday
at Moccasin Bend in North Chat
Chattanooga at 5:45.

